Embroidering With Fire Fighter Thread
*Take the guess work out of embroidering with Fire Fighter thread.*

Industry requirements have tightened up over the years. Madeira now makes it easy to conform to safety standards with the newest addition to Madeira’s vast array of specialty threads, Fire Fighter. Madeira’s Fire Fighter is a flame resistant embroidery thread available in 24 rich colors, and heat resistant to 572°F. Made of 100% Aramid, which contains Nomex® fibers from Dupont, Fire Fighter is designed specifically for the commercial embroidery market. This thread boasts no melt point and offers the same Madeira brand quality and in-stitch performance as other popular Madeira thread types. Choose Fire Fighter for all your Protective needs - safety clothing, aerospace cushions, fire service, electric utility, refinery or racing essentials.

**Characteristics:**
- Fire Fighter Embroidery Thread #40
- 100% Aramid®
- 24 color options
- Heat resistant up to 572°F
- Fire resistant and
- Colors correspond to Polyneon, for Pantone® matching
- Contains Nomex® fibers from DuPont®
- Madeira brand for quality, color fastness and performance
- 1,000 yard spools
- #80/12 large eye needle recommended for best results
- Complies with ISO-6941 and ISO-15025
- Oeko-Tex certified

**Instructions for Use:**
Fire Fighter may be used in designs digitized for 40 weight thread. A #80/12 large eye needle is recommended. To care for a product on which Fire Fighter has been used, wash the garment in hot water up to 95°C/203°F. Bleach is ok, as long as it is diluted. Fire Fighter may be ironed up to 200°C/392°F on reverse side. The fire resistance capabilities of Fire Fighter thread will not decrease after washing.
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